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MONCTON MAN 
TO REPRESENT 

NEW BRUNSWICK

THE

1 BUD FISHER BUYS
SPORTING BLOOD

Price Paid for Three-Year- 
Old Said to be About $60,-

LEW NEWSJOHNSTON'S HOTELSIS lit NOT 
SEEN LAVE VEIi

4! A f^Tv rooms for permanent boarders 
I now and for September are available at 
‘ this popular Loch Lomond house of com- 
j fort and best cuisine. Also we can nice
ty accommodate week-end visitors. The 
most glorious time of the year at the 

I beautiful lake. Write to the Hotel or 
Phone Main 1467.

Features 
^®of the 
Kola Pipe

George E. Fraulcy, of St George, Is 
at the Victoria.

Big Hawaiian musical act at the Opera 
House today and Monday.

Garden party, Victoria street church, 
Green’s grounds', Millidge Ave., Tues
day. Auto service corner Adelaide strhet 
to grounds.

Special sale of men’s new fall caps to
night from 7 to 11. Corbet 194 Union

itEmployment Service Council 
of Canada in Ottawa Next 
Week.

000.

Saratoga Springs, August 27 — Bud 
Fisher has made another addition to his 
rapidly growing stable. He has bought 
Sporting Blood, a three-year-oid colt 
which took the measure of Prudery in 
the Travers Stake last Saturday, from 
the Redstone Stable.

The price was not made piiblic, but 
it is understood to have been in the 
neighborhood og $60,000. Sporting Blood 
which is by Fair Play out of Felicity 
by Rock Sand, is essentially a stayer 
and one of the chief reasons for his pur
chase was his eligibility for the rich 
Latonia Championship in the fat. It is 
understood that all of the Redstone 
horses are for sale with the exception 
of that fine sprinted, Gladiator.

Bud Fisher is the producer of the 
Mutt and Jeff comics.

Man Brought Here from 
Woodstock. LOCAL NEWS Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Canadian Press)— 

The annual meeting of the employment 
service council of Canada, to commence 
on next Wednesday, and lasting until 
Friday, will be held here and will bring 

James Malloy of Fairville announces ; together a very large and representative

*»“, r.f'Ærr.t'Sï-Helena, to Douglas Lynwood Martin of 
this city, the wedding to take place early 
in September.

x
Detective Speaks of Fruitless 

Call to P. E. Island—Word 
of Several Men in Nova 
Scotia Held as Suspects.

ENGAGEMENT.
“An old friend 
from theestart’*

They smoke cool and 
sweet from the start.

St.
CHURCH SEWING SALE.

Sale of house dresses, aprons, children's 
wear, quilts, etc., by the Women’s’ So
ciety, Church of Assumption, Tuesday, 

F. Brogan’s store, 127

ward Island.
The desire of the council was that 

women should take their share in the 
deliberations and the department 
bor chose its representation with this in 
mind. A general plan for the forthcom
ing year will be evolved and drafts sub- 
mitted to the minister of labor for Special sale of men’s neg igee shirts 
approval. During the last year nearly tonight at $1.60 from 7 to 11. Corbet 
$500,000 has been spent in caring for the 194 Union St.
unemployed throughout the dominion. ' -——-----„, ,

W. B. McCoy, of Halifax, represent- Mrs. G. L. Craig, 18 Prince Edward 
'ing Nova Scotia, will act as chairman, street, has a full line of groceries, etc., 
; David Cochrane, of Moncton, will re- at all times. Phone Main 8889.. 
present New Brunswick.

They last longer than 
ordinary pipes.

Of la-
August 80.
Union street, West End.NO COUNCIL. They have that beauti

ful, rich and mellow 
“Kola” color, the craze 
of 4 continents.

Detectives Power and Donohue arrived Nq counci, meeting was held this 
home last night on the Boston train with week The mayor and commissioners 
George Watson Levine, who was appre- j were busy the last few days at the con-
hended in Woodstock and held on sus- vention of the Union of New Brunswick
picion that he might possibly be the Municipalities, and this

w anted for the murder of little quorum could not be obtained.
Detective --------------

Price
ONE

DOLLARniyg amor
They are made by 
France's most expert 
pipe craftsmen in per
fectly balanced, up-to- 
date shapes.

man
Sadie McAuley. Sergeant 
Power said that Levine answered the j 
description given by the girls in some The mayor has received a check from 
particulars. So far as the clothing is con- j. r. Ross with which to buy a bond, 
cemeil he said he was of the opinion the interest from which will go to 
that Levine had made a change and purchase a replica of the Wallace Ross
that he had had his hair cut. The three memorial cup to be presented to the
little girls will be brought to the police winner of each year’s rowing race par- 
station today to see if they can identify tjcipated in by juniors of twenty-one 
the man. ! years and under.

Detective Biddescombe arrived home 
yesterday afternoon from Tignish, P. E. \ FUNERALS.
I., where he had been summoned tp ar- The funeTal o( Margaret Tierney, who
rest a man suspected of being the mur- djed jn Bogtorli took piace. this morning 
derer. He said the , man was too old. frora 126 Main street, to St. Peter's 
and was able to prove an alibi. j chupch f0r high mass of requiem, cele-

A telegram wa/ received this morning I brated bv Rev Dennis Coll, C. SS. R;
from Sydney saying that they were hold- Rev j W(K)ds, C- SS. R.. was deacon, and 
ing a man there. The suspect was said Rev q Daly, q, sS. R. sub-deacon, In- 

, to be between thirty-five and forty years teTment was in the new Catholic ceme- 
of age- The local detectives say that t The pall bearers were relatives, 
he is evidently not the right man as e offerings were numerous and
is too old. , beautifnl.

Men are also held at Mahone Bay and The funeral 0t james' Patterson will 
Glace Bay and photographs of them ^ hf]d thi$ afternoon from the Water- 
are to be forwarded to the local detec-,]oo street Baptist church to Femhill.

Rev. George Hudson will conduct the 
service.

THE ROSS CUP.
WITH HER BUTLER 

TO BUCKINGHAM
At all good 
tobacconists.SCHOOL OPENING.

The new school at East St. John will 
be officially opened on Monday evening 
next at eight o’clock, when Dr. W. S. 
Carter, chief süperintendcnt, and others 
are expected to be present. All inter
ested invited to attend. Reception for 
children of the district 8 to 5 p. m.

P. M. DRAPER.
(Continued from page 1.) 

tilled In claiming all the credit for it. 
But in deciding on the committee, the 
premier was primarily influenced by 
what Sir Robert Honte had told him 
about the impossibility of getting any 
substantial reduction in expenditure un
der the existing system.
Horne is not velvet gloved. He is an 
iconoclast when it suits his purpose. He 
tried to enforce economies and failed ; 
and he went to Lloyd George and told 
him so. Hence the committee. The 
preject was discussed between the prime 
minister and the chancellor of the exche
quer in the most friendly manner imag
inable before it was launched to a rather 
astonished political world. It is as well 
to bear this fact in mind, as also the 
fact that, amongst all the men by whom 
he is surrounded, none have a greater 
influence over the prime minister than— 
Sir Eric Geddes and Sir Robert Horne.
Ireland.

'I

IÜ V
Special sale of men's pants tonight 

from 7 to 11. Corbett 194 Union sL

Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian Sis
ters, will meet Monday, Aug. 28# Temple 
Building, N. E.

Sir Robertm During Exhibition Weenm
There will be thousands of visitors in St. John. Now is 

the time to get that spare room furnished for your guests. We 
are making extra preparations to do oij* own part and this is 
your opportunity to secure your requirements at Amland Bros, 
well known low prices. ,

Boston Couches, double extra springs, a couch by day and 
bed by night, while they last, only $17.00. Only a few left.

Springs from $6.50 upwards.
Mattress, double, extra quality, while they last, from $7.20 

Upwards, and all are bargains.
Odd Bureaus at $19.00 up to $135.00. A large variety to 

select from.
Bargains in Brass Beds, double, from $27.00 upwards.
Oilcloths from 65c. and 75c. per yard.
Linoleums, extra quality, four yards wide, from $1.35 per 

yard. See our windows.

BASEBALL,
great games, South 
” vs. St. Peter’s, on 

park, August 27th, 
All busses

Baseball, two,
Boston “All Stars 
St. Peter’s baseball 
1921, at 2.45 and 6.45 p. m. 
are connected for these grounds.

Ü®
k a

Photographs of e young man held in 
Port Elgin have arrived and will be 
shown to the girls today for identifica
tion-

r
( Re-elected secretary-treasurer of the 

Trades and Labor «Congress, in session 
in Winnipeg, for his twenty-first year in 
the office.

IN THE MARKET. 
Commodities for the pickling season rBUT LIVESFrom a local standpoint nothing new ......

developed this morning, but there were composed the new produce in the city 
rumors current about the city that some market this morning. Green tomatoes 
clothing had been found in the vicinity sold at 60c. a peck; pickling cucumbers 
of the crime. The detectives said that at $1.25 a hundred; pickling onions ai 

• they had not received any such iqforifia- ,85c. a quart, and green and red peppers
j at 40c. lb. The following prices 
other commodities prevailed :—Blueber
ries, 30c. box ; blackberries, 30c. box ;

______ highbush cranberries, 60c. peck; rockHIM ON OLD TRICK cranberries, 35 to 40c qt.; eggs, 50c.
Montreal, Aug. 27-Victimize^b, a

confidence trick, Andrew Cuse of La- » #t n ’1(^ . k ’ 30 t ’ 33c . 
chine, lost $2,000 in cash on Fletcher’s ”=•' ™“tton’ t„^as 90" rak- 
Field, and though one of the two men ’. b^ts lOc buncb’ 3 for 25^
accused by him was caught, the money] tmeh? turn^ Sc e^:
was not recovered. . 4c. bunch ; cucumbers, 4 for Nevertheless, a traveller who bought one

Cusa said that he ha , , } ^ 25c.; parsnips, 15c. bunch; cabbage,. 10c. of his books at second hand to read on
ta the momlng^and had told them hv had head.7e|ery) 10c-. cauliflower, 25 to &Se. ; a railway journey found him still orig- 
$2,000 he wished o . y pumpkins, 8c. lb.; squash, 6c.; tomatoes, inal and aüdaciûys, although out-dated,
plamed a propos.tion t» him and he * 3 f ^ rhubNarb, apple8, 70c.|He quotes some of the sayings that once
agreed to pool all his money with thmrs £ potatoes; 10c. lb.; potatoes, ran frorp lip to lip in Germany: “An

K- W. U. .k M, G. ..Xl.k.- “Atheism

he found to contain only some old news
papers and about $10 in dish. i

He called for the police, aud the two;
, who were still in sight; ran in op- |

posite directions. One was captured and j Mrs D R Brown ^ little daughter, 
is held on a charge of theft. Yvonne, of Newcastle, are the guests of

I Mrs. James Sugrue.
| Mr. and Mrs James Sugrue and son,
Leonard, who have been visiting Mrs.
D. R. Brown, Newcastle, have returned 

| home. '
j R, J. Anderson, deputy grand master 
| of the Orange Lodge, ’Prentice Boys sec- 
j tion, will leave this afternoon, accom
panied by others, for Fredericton by 
automobile where he will make an of
ficial visit

Charles E. Swanton 'has been ill ifi 
the General Public Hospital since Thurs
day. He was reported this morning not 
to be improving very much.

Friends of Charles H. Belyea, who was 
seriously injured on Wednesday even- 

! ing will be pleased to learn that he was 
- j reported to be a ilttle better this mom- 

SWETKA-BRIXTON—At the home j ing and some hope is held out for 'his 
of the groom’s parents, Fair Vale, N. B., recovery.
Thursday. August 25, 1921, by RJev. Mr. ; ’ ***’ '
Hibbard; Miss Helen Brixton of Cardiff,, MARGARET DILLON
Wales, to John Swetka of Detroit,
Michigan, formerly of this city.

The manner in which the Irish nego
tiations were really started at the very 
outset still remains to be told. They 
had their origin, I believe, in a visit to 1 
this country of a distinguished Irish- 
American—the state governor of New 
York. This gentleman was very anxious 
to meet Lloyd George, and an opportun
ity was found for him to have an inter
view with the prime inmister. He met 
Lloyd George at the House of Commons 
and the two had one of those heart to 
heart talks in which the prime minister 
rejoices. While his guest was regaled 
with a whiskey and soda and a cigar, 
Lloyd George questioned him about 
American affairs, and especially about 
American feeling on the Irish question. 
On this last matter his visitor was rather 
reluctant to speak openly. Ultimately, 
however, he told Lloyd George quite 
bluntly that he was an Irish-American, 
and that, like many other Irish-Ameri- 
cans, he set aside every week a sum of 
money as a contribution to the funds 
of the Sinn Fein organization in Ire
land. This led to further confidences, 
and while Lloyd George insisted that 
the talk must be regarded as private and 
confidential, he gave his American visi
tor permission to publish one thing in 
'the American papers. This was an inti
mation that he, the premier, was ready 
.to meet De Valera at any time and talk 
matters over with him without laying 
down any terms or conditions whatever 
preliminary to the interview. This an
nouncement, was duly published in the 
.American papers and was speedily com
municated to the Sinn Fein leaders. The 
more public announcement made by 
Lloyd George himself came later, but it 
was couched in very much the same 
language as that in which the first invi
tation was communicated to Lloyd 
'George’s American friend fn his little 
oak-panelled room at the House of Com- 
mohs.

NIETZSCHE IN DISCARD.
(New York Herald.)

Frederick Nietzsche, who before the 
war was a sort of oracle in Germany, 
and allied countries, is now very much 
in the discard, and his works, that were 
once eagerly read, are mainly to be found 
on second-hand book shelves. The Great 
Blond Beast, according to this philoso
pher, was to come out of Germany to 
devour all that lay before him. It 
seems to have been chained, and the 
world breathes more freely.

Nietzsche died man, and with his 
deatli his ideas seemed to suffer collapse.

X.
With a deafening roar and a mighty 

flash a man is shot -from a huge cannon 
and manages to land on the upheld hands 
of his partner. This is the correct de
scription of the climax to the thrilling 
act of Curtain and Wilson now showing 
at the Opera House and will be the most 
talked of feature of that popular theatre’s 
bill this week. Among the other sterling 
attractions should be mentioned “Lyle 
& Virginia,” a dainty girl and a clever 
male partner who delight with a variety 
of musical instruments that fairly be
wilders one. Dave & Dore present a 
beautiful scenic setting of Hawaii with 
appropriate singipg, dancing and some 
clever musical accompaniment. The 
Renzettas offer a new idea in barrel bal
ancing and general comedy while A1 
Mardo dances his way to favor. The 
orchestra are as usual excellent and 
form a pleasing feature of the Opera 
House entertainment, the serial photo
play Is thrilling an6 Mutt & Jeff add a 
hearty laugh to the bill, which the audi
ence sees a glimpse of strange people ai)d 
their manners In a most interesting 
travelogue picture, the saine programme 
will be repeated three times daily today 
and Monday.

tion. on

SWINDLERS GET

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

understand tl/at no egg of this bird is 
in any Museum in Britain. From the 
letters I have been privileged to see In 
advance of press circulation, the mem
bers also found some pre-historic fossils 
and secured good specimens. Another 
hit of good luck for the expedition is the 
.fact that this season the northern waters 
of the island 
have been for years, so that explora
tions and soundings may be possible in 
parts of which little or nothing is 
known at present.

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF
CHEMISTRY TO BE FORMED

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Chemists and professors throughout 
Canada have been granted letters patent 
incorporating them as the “Canadian In
stitute of Chemistry.” The association 
will carry on without share capital.

Its avowed objects, accoVding to notice 
appearing in his week’s Gazette, include 
the raising of the profession of chemis
try to its proper position among the 
other learned professions ; to form or
ganization available for consultation by 
the government; to encourage original 
research and maintain high standards ; 
to establish scholarships; to hold public 
lectures and examinations; to look after 
and promote the well-being of chemists.

NO MORE JITNEY 
LICENSES FOR

THE PRESENT
and a sort of second innocence are 
bound together.” “Christianity is called 
the/Teligion of pity. Pity is in opposi
tion to the tonic affections which elevate 
the energy of the vital sense; it acts in 
a depressed way. One loses strength if 
dne, sympathizes.”

Nietzsche is particularly hard on con
science. He says; “Commit no coward
ice jn regard to your actions. The re
morse of conscience is indecent.” ‘

Perhaps, after all, it is a consoling 
sign to find Nietzsche on the second
hand bbok stall, scrapped like the con
ception of the Great Blond Beast.

corn, 35c. dor.; white corn, 30c.; onions, 
3 lbs. for 26c.

For the present the mayor will issue 
no more jitncy'licenses. It was felt that 
until the laws regulating the running of 
jitneys , were put through it would be 
better to cease issuing them. The appli
cation for license must state the route 
on which the jitney is to operate and til 
order to prevent over-lapping this ro- 
cislon was arrived at.

PERSONALS more iee-free than theyaremen

;

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

;
SHIPPING

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 27.
A.M. ' P.M.

High Tide.... 6.43 Low Tide.... 1.00 
Sun Rises.... 6.43 Sûn Sets....

(Time used is daylight saving.)
BIRTHS STORY OF SANDY,

SENSITIVE SCOT
PROF. L W. GILL. 8.05

SIBLEY—In Portland, Maine, on 
August 22, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Sibley (nee Lipsett), a son. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived August 26.
Str-Canadian Sower, 1201, from Port

land.
Coastwise—Stars. Connors Bros, 64, 

Warnock, from Chance Harbor ; Har
binger, 70, Moore, from St. Stephen ; 
Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, from North 
Head; gas. schrs. Jennie T., 31, Teed, 
from Belliveau’s Cove; Wilfred D., 21,

Below Decks for Four Years,
He Had Missed Some De
tails of the Day’s News.

---- -— Royal Weddings.
(New York Evening Post.) T, T . , t .

“Sandy” Duncan, Scotchman, had not . ** sett}ement is brought about
set foot on American soil for four years ° no* °e surprised if more than one
when he came ashore from the engine i flnn°uncement of a Royal engagement is MONCTON PERSONALS,
room of a tramp freighter on Saturday j ^ ^oes not escape notice that (Times, Friday.)
night. He had spent those four years royal children have now grown past M'iss Annje Stewart, of Toronto, form- 
plying between Calcutta and Shanghai, the a*e v'*}en thelr impending marriages , of R ^ Wyse company here is 
and below decks in the Indian service ®3etfe"e.ra1’?’ announ“d- It is whisper- sp^,ding s‘ome time in the city. Miss 
one misses some of the details of the e“ tlmt m the case of two of them suah c# art wjj] vjsR ber sister at St. John 
news. announcement are only witheld pending Spurning to Toronto.

So Sandy came ashore with a rich ! >he advent of quieter times. An Irish Mr and M_s -p B. Mullin and
Scotch burr on his tongue and a dry settlement would be regarded at court dauckters Ruth and Francis, of St. John
throat. He came ashore without pre-,a” il favorable opportunity for issuing : b returned home after spending a 
judice, at home with himself and the “>e usual intimation through the Court few days jn tbe c|ty, guests of Mr. and 
world, and walked into the nearest, Circular. It is understood that in the j«rs Stanley R. Hunter. Mr. and Mrs.

i now l‘hheJW° rS^LprinCM Wh° h?ue Hunter leave on Saturday for Montreal, 
now reached a marriageable age the Toronto and Niagara Falls.
bnde to be in each case will be an Mtss Lulu Duffy, who has resigned 
English girl. Their names are freely her sltion in Sussex is visiting friends 

.. . “Glass of whiskey,” replied Sandy, talked about at the clubs, but it would in tbe citv
Director of technical education fo. whi[e he reacbcd for the rail with his be obviously indiscreet and, indeed, im- Mrs David Allison, of Campbellton,

£££* m ell°w “ “• “•sr rtnsa **—,h- ». *—• jsk
technical education in Canada. He also «IVs against the law.” According to so expert an observer as r£llisons’ sister, Mrs. Harr)' Spencer,
says the salary is inadequate Prof. Gill And the bartender patiently explained Dr. G. W. Saleeby, who has just re- A E Killam, 84 Highfield street, yes- 

The city department of public works joins the staff of British Columbia Uni- tbat prohibition had come, and that it j turned after a prolonged Canadian tour, terdav celebrated his seighty-seventh
reports that the concrete work in the versity. really coiildn’t be done. Sandy, uncon- I we, in this country are far behind Can- hirthdnv On account of the recent de- FOREIGN PORTS,
western track section of Prince Ed- - .’ "Y,, v vinccd, left with threats to get even, re- ;ada in matters affecting the public i mise of 'his brother, John. Mr. Killam New York, Aug. 27—ard strs Lafay-
ward street was finished last evening. LOUVAIN S NEW L1BKAXY. ^ calling that he had heard of discrimina- : health. He describes with amazement ;ceiebrated his anniversary very quietly, ette, Havre; Rotterdam, Rotterdam ; 

McAFPP in this eitv on Auk. 26. i Excavation for the concrete base on the . tion against colored men In saloons, and the sturdy character of the Canadian ■ >iany messages of congratulation reach- j San Giovanni, Naples.
10O1 Amelia, widow of Daniel McAfee, : east side of the street will be started (New York Herald.) jn Shanghai a coolie couldn’t get every- babies, not only of the prairies, but also ed bim from a w|de circle of friends. Havre, Aug. 24—ard str Paris, New
, ■ one son one daughter and one ' on Monday or Tuesday The granite On July 28 a ceremony that ought to thing a white man could—but this was of the cities, and attributes it to better --------- • «■» -------------- . York.
hither to mourn 6 1 blocks on (the western side have been impress the world will be performed in the first time that ht, an honest Scot, feeding and cleaner outdoor living. The GREEKS AND TURKS
Vnnenil from her late residence 58 ; laid as far as Clarence street. the little Belgian city of Louvain. Ihen had ever run up against anything just doctor says that Canada is far more at- Athens Aug. 27—Greek forces engag-

Kermedv street Sunday at 3.30. Inter- i The sidewalk in Lancaster street, be-. the corner stone of the new library, the bke that. He swore he would get just- tentive to the excellence of its milk sup- ed in tll(’ 0ffensive against the Turkish
m-nt in Cedar* Hill Cemetery. ing laid under the local improvement gift of the United States, which is to ;ce> he would even call the police. ply that we arc and the regulations Nationalists in Asia Minor have come

PATTERSON—In this city on Aug- act, will be finished today take place, as well as it can, of the So, early this morning he called on against smoke-pollution of the air are . contact with the main forces of the
list 25 James Patterson The work of laying the macadam ! famous library that had endured for Opt. John Sullivan of the Eleventh In- far ahead of anything we talk about in enemv east of the Sakariu. River, says an

Funeral from the* Waterloo street base for the paving in Germain street ; over 500 years, and was wiped out in spection District and demanded that that direction. He also says that the offldal statement issued here. There 
Rantist church on Saturday at 2 30. has been begun The curb is being set a day by the Germans will be laid. action be taken. He was sensitive Capt. Canadian describes as ‘slums’ localities . hero sharp skirmishes and the

THOMAS—Suddenly on the 25th in Germain street between Queen and] Former President Poincare of France Sullivan explained the law. Sandy left ; whjch the average Englishman would re- j s1atement declares the enemv has been 
inst at his late residence 55 Wright St. James, also under the local im- ; will deliver the address to an audience, muttering that if he never came here, gard ns garden suburbs. It is really dl.fcated and forced to retreat all en- 
"!h't Willi*™ I Thomas leaving his I provement act. of statesmen, soldiers, diplomats, college | again lt would be soon enough. ] time we awoke to practical hygiene in Kimr Constantine is rapidly re-
street, William J l nomas leaving ms , r ^ Do las avenue the concrete side- ! presidents and professors, a king or two,  ------------ —~ ---------- . this country. While our politicians ire ” hi, hea th
wile, five daughters and two brothers , t^e eastern side has been finished ; and a queen or two, the mighty ones of TUTORE CHARGES I conducting their stale and unprofitable covermg
tQzB”1nn ami I vnn naners nlea.se as far as will be done until the matter the earth by virtue of position, ment- r)tJTX.TKTtrxr fends, this country is failing to keep Toronto,

' ‘y J P of the overhead bridge is settled. On ality, wealth, or for any other domm AGAINST PHINNEY abreast of modern methods. Recently commands of the G. W. V. A. and the
Funeral from his late residence, Satur- the western sid# it is finished aboutj the ati"g ^ason wm stand out, no Howard Phinney, who was remanded : we all had an. otiject lesson in the ed- , Q A jj v yesterday discussed tenta-

j_v oftfzrnoon Service at 2.30. Riverview Park. About two weeks will But the fig ... f i vesterdav after nleading guilty to a : vantages of a smokeless atmosphere. ■.. plans for the amalgamation of these
TODD—Suddenly, at Fatêhpur, Ind* ^e required to finish the sidewalk work ero^Mint of Belgium, charge of driving an automobile while : Will that lesson bear practical frmt? jS()ldiers> organizations and agreed upon a

August 24, 1021, Ellen Huntington Toc »n *he avenue. In street the track |mal M^cier, ^nt ^ 6 si(Je under the influence of liquor, was charged : Not it. At the moment, the House nf prop0sition to be laid before their re-
onlv daughter of the late Dr. W. section has been finished as far as e, And n , eem ot the in the police court this morning, with Commons is even blocking the daj light spective dominion commands which will
Todd, of St. Stephen (N. B.) road leading to Murray and ^ wtih him, will stod m thegteem of ^ McCaustlgnd in - saving bill, the one really effective; £ ^ eiirlv datc.

: r ss -ïus zs trs =%* ««sss^ssr^s jer» ! ____===
“ “““ “ •**“■» ”■ tsÿStteuSi « - - *»•

The 'culvert at Newman brook is and burned little cowering Louvain, zual- until a further investigation cou « Oxford Expeditionanes.
progress ta) tte Polema" BîB

F™E EF ¥»~sr *•” **
Who, a few years just before, he chosen by Major Wilson, an English ironi uasi g drunkenness, pleaded guilty and were troubles in Norway. One of the objects
-n heatihoud strength left friends and , Not a book, of all the treasury of fined $8 or two months injail_
To defend fair Canada’s shore. champion of the U. |. «xpedihOTa^ tearnmg. was savefi.^-------------  Circumstances Being Favorable Barnacle Goc.se, and if possible to get

ttSE6J»5.*** j- masses uSi.'ïrrts.* **"1»“xrü's""''w"- ******• “as1 stTSTSTtoSï™-
MOTHER, SISTERS. BROTHERS, with four-ounce gloves. army.

MARRIAGES

MAY RACE ON THE 
HOULTON TRACK Mills, from Joggins Mines.

Arrived August 27,
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

from Boston.
Fredericton, N, B., Aug. 27—A 

despatch from Presque Isle says that
________ ] Superintendent R. J. Smith and members

WILSON—At the General Public of the racing committee of the Northern 
Hospital, on August 26, 1921, Margaret, ! Maine Fair are returning home from Bos- 
wife of W. J. Wilson of LorneviUe, N. j ton with arrangements made for Mar- 
B, leaving her husband, three sons and j ff?ret.x Di*lon;t 2 01 1^„a t

three daughters to mourn.
Funeral from her late 

LorneviUe, on Sunday, at 2.30 p.^ m.

DEATHS
Cleared August 27.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 179, 
Hersey, for North Head; gas schrs. „ 
Jennie T., 31, Teed, for BelliveaiiX 
Cove; Wilfred D., 21, Mills, for Advo
cate Harbor; Lavinie, 50, Snell, for St

1 Saloon on Fulton street, Brooklyn.
“What’ll you have?” asked the man 

who was polishing glasses behind the 
bar.

| circuit favorite, as well as Directum J., 
residence, I 2.01 1-4, champion fast record pacer of

_________ ____ _ j the Bay State circuit to race John, R.
QUIRK—In thtiTdty, on 26th instant, Braden, 2.03 3-4, a free-for-aUer, owned 

Nora, widow of William Quirk, leaving! by the Mooseleuk Club of Presque Isle,
! during the Northern Maine Fair. It is

Andrew’s.
Cleared, August 27.

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby.two sons and one daughter to mourn. ! (luring tne isortnern marne r air. il ib 

Funeral from her late residence, 207 i said that Superintendent Smith offered 
Prince Edward street, on Sunday at ; a purse of $3,000 to get the tno of flyers 

Friends invited to attend, i together.
BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Aug. 24—ard str Assena# 
Boston.

Shields, Aug. 25—sld str Holtby, 
Montreal.

2J30 p. m. _______________________

WORK ON STREETS
95 years. '

Funeral from the residence of Miss 
Hamlin, 42 St Patrick street city, on 
Saturday, 27 inst., at 4 p. m.. Friends 
invited.

I

l

MARINE NOTES.
Eleven members of the crew of the 

Canadian Importer, including the second 
and third mates, are adrift on the nor.th 
Pacific, according to a message from the 
steamer Cordova, 
sprung a leak the men took to ft boat 
Search for the men is being continued 

Capt. George A. Haughn and crew ni 
five men of the schooner Bernice R., wh« 
have landed at Bathurst tell a tlirilliltp 
story of a fight with a fire which de
stroyed their vessel in the. Baie d< 
Chaleur. The schooner loaded coal nea: 
New Campbellton, C. B.. for the Cana
dian National Railways at Campbellton 
N. B. While off East Port, on the Que
bec side of the Baie (le Chaleur, fire 
broke out and spread rapidly. The 
crew escaped in a gasoline boat

When the steamer

J

Aug. 27—The provincial

IN MEMORIAM

For Father ssé Son.RAMSEY—In loving remembrance of 
»ur deaf son and brother, Pte. Berton being ma e* 
Ramsey, who gave his life in the cause 
>f freedom on August 28, 1918. 7^#7 SNAP\ ^ r Thé Great Hand Cleaner
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